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Coming Events: 

Monthly Meeting:  We will meet on the fourth Wednesday, June 
22nd at Saltgrass Steakhouse on Veteran’s Blvd. at six pm (1800) 
with meeting beginning at 7:00 pm (1900).  See you there.  Prizes 
given! 

June 25:  Cruise night:  Custom Cruisers at Esplanade Mall 5:00 
- 9:00 pm



Dot’s Diner Lineup

The club met for a late lunch/snack  at Dot’s Diner on Sunday June 12th.    
We had a good turnout and ten Model As were there.  The following 
members were present:  Phil Strevinsky, Harry Ricca, Geoff Goodbee & 
Ken Falanga, Carl Hunter & Mickey King, Bob Sappington, John 
Troendle, Bill Pfaff, Brad Persons and Toni, Ray & Caroline Schaub.   
As you look at the photo this is a list of the owners as the cars were lined 
up.We sat a a long table inside Dot’s and had lots of food and drinks and 
the owner thanked us for coming.



Saturday at the Warehouse

Your editor looks forward to joining the members who meet at John 
Troendle’s warehouse/Model A restoration  site on Saturdays.  By the 
time I arrive they will have about8 to 10 members working away to fix a 
problem with someone’s car not running (no start) or brakes needing 
adjustments, or engine removal (a routine task for theElmwood group) 
and so on,  The group did most of the work to help me install a new roof 
on my Tudor.  Wood installation tricky but John Maiorana had done the 
same job on his Tudor so he knew just what to do.  Everyone gave me 
lots of help and even working weekends only the job was completed.  I 
think my car has enjoyed the inside comfort of the warehouse.

Roger Casanova has removed his engine and cleaned it up inside and 
outside and it was replaced and started up immediately once we found a 
good 6 volt battery!  Everyone can learn something by watching the 
work progress and John Troendle has lots of new repair parts to speed 
things along.  Any parts you use you then reorder to maintain the stock.
(Below:  Paulo, Ray, JT, Roger, NKJH and JM.)



 WGNO TV COMES

WGNO  come to visit the New Orleans As on Friday June 17th.  They 
were interested in seeing our cars and understanding what we do to keep 
them running.  The following were there and most had their cars at the 
warehouse for inspection (warehouse graciously loaned to us by Ray 
Fuenzalida) :  Ray, Danny Veade, Bryan Veade, Carl Hunter, John 
Troendle, John Maiorana, Jim Kepper, Bob Sappington, Frank Cavallo, 
Paulo Casanova, Roger Casanova, Harry Ricca, Bobby Burwell, Bill 
Pfaff, John Troendle and Mickey King.  The film crew of two came and 
talked with several members, filmed us working on a car, took a ride in a 
phaeton, etc.  This took about an hour and we will have to wait to learn 
when the finished TV spot will air.  Below: Director Wild Bill Wood 
with John M and Paulo.



Saturday Weekend Work

Here we see see John Troendle, Paulo Casanova, Bryan Veade and John 
Maiorana all involved in helping Bryan put in his new wiring harness.  It 
took a while but he got lots of advice and help along the way!  A few 
feet away Carl Hunter, Bill Pfaff and Bobby Burwell were working on 
Bobby’s door hinges.  Also present were Bob Sappington, Gary Phillips 
and Mickey King.  Always lots of interesting work being done on 
Saturday.  Drop in and share your expertise.
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